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G10 DIRECT LAYER TO BUILD PLATE PRINTING CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Properly calibrated 3ntr machines have the nozzle 0.4mm above the build plate when the 

printer is at Z = 0.  This setup works great for raft printing.   

When direct printing onto the build plate, the effective nozzle height is 0.4mm + (first layer 

height.)  Say that first layer is 0.2mm.  Add the 0.4, and the print will start that layer at 

0.6mm above the build plate.  

This is generally too high for good layer to build plate adhesion when printing a layer 

directly onto the build plate, when the initial layers are less than 0.3mm.  And this 

varies considerably by material type too.  Some polymers will print just fine, while others 

may require the nozzle be closer to the build plate.   

The difference between raft printing and direct to build plate printing is the overall level of 

the build plate is not a significant consideration when raft printing due to the wide variation 

permissible.   

The diagram below is an optimal calibration setup for a 3ntr machine with a G10 build plate 

installed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

In Kisslicer, it is possible to add a negative Z offset to bring the nozzle closer to the build 

plate when printing layers directly onto the build plate.  This does need to be done with 

care.  Please do not use a negative Z offset with a Diamond Build Plate. [3] 

The diagram below shows what impact a negative Z offset has on the nozzle height for the 

initial direct print to the buildplate.   

 
A good Z offset to try for direct to build plate printing is -0.1mm for an A2 printer and 

-0.2mm for an A4 printer, given an initial layer less than 0.3mm 

 

It is possible, given a large offset and build plate variation, for the nozzle to be too 

close to the build plate resulting in no material flow for example.   

A2 machines may not require an offset when initial layers are 0.3mm or greater.  

Additionally, we recommend you copy an existing printer profile and add the offset 

to that printer profile and name it to indicate it has the offset. 

Both the A2 and A4 were designed for raft printing, and we are presenting this 

information on direct to print build plate printing for R&D and exceptional printing  

 



 

 

 

 

scenarios only and cannot guarantee fine layer direct to build plate printing will 

work on all polymer, printer and build plate combinations. 

In addition, there are some steps one can take to improve some challenging 

scenarios: 

• Use a thicker initial layer.  0.3mm is a very good starting point.  Optionally with no Z 

offset.  Subsequent layers can be fine as needed.[1] 

• Place your print in a region of the build plate that will print fine layers 

successfully.[2] 

• Increase build plate temperature.  A good starting point is +5 to 10 degrees C. 

• In some extreme cases, you may want to level the buildplate, and please contact us 

before beginning a build plate leveling operation.[4] 

 

Direct layer to build plate printing reasons may include: 

• More efficient production printing of large numbers of parts 

• Print parts faster 

• Need to print with self-supporting materials 

• Need to utilize available print area more fully 

• Ability to print with three build materials 

• R&D on challenging / new materials 

 

Should any of the reasons above not apply, please be aware you can use your G10 build 

plate in the usual, raft printing way.  It has high wear resistance and can be replaced at a 

much lower cost compared to the factory build plate. 

 

[1] The minimum Z step on A2 and A4 printers is 0.04mm 

In general, when specifying layers less than 0.28mm it is best to use multiples of 0.04mm 

so that the slicer produces layers the printer will reproduce accurately. 

   

[2] You can determine regions using a combination of feeler gauge and X, Y axis movement 

to better understand print bed variation.  We recommend test printing a small cube or 

other object in various areas as well. 

 

[3] [4] We cannot warranty Diamond Build Plate damage due to use of the Z offset and or 

direct to build plate printing and or leveling operations performed without first contacting 

us. 


